Will you please express our thanks for the £1,000.00 grant towards our Honley Feast Event.
As you can imagine the costs associated with any event of this size are substantial and the
£1k went towards Toilet Hire, Insurance, Tent Loan Cost, Sound System and Marketing.
Our insurance alone has increased from £500 for the year to £1100 due solely to this event
so a steep increase that was unexpected.
However the event itself was a complete success with 26 Market Stalls all from within a 10
mile radius of Honley, 16 local businesses also exhibited in our “Everything Honley” main
tent so the business community was given a fantastic opportunity to showcase themselves.
It is a very impressive event with lots happening for the whole family and is a fantastic show
of all that is available in and around Honley.
We had over 4000 visitors this year and have had nothing but positive feedback about the
whole event. Indeed some of our Councillors either attended or helped and for this we give
thanks and hope they also enjoyed themselves.
We hope by the time the figures are sorted that we will have made around £5 to £6k to all
be put back into the community to help pay for things such as Flowers around the village,
litter picks and tools for maintenance of the village, CCTV system increased camera’s and
management of existing system, maintenance of defibrillators and so many more things.
Your Grant goes towards giving HBA Committee a secure feeling for committing to the Event
and being able to cover some of our costs should the weather be bad and the public do not
come, luckily we have had decent weather so we have actually accrued profits to plough
back into Honley.
I have attached several photographs of the event alongside a programme of the event that
thanks HVPC for the grant, we also had a banner at the entrance again with your logo
showing all entrants that HVPC was a main sponsor.
Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to telephone on 01484 661007 or email
reply
Regards and Thanks again
June McLean
HBA Secretary

